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1 Introduction 

This Quick Start Guide is a summary of tasks to prepare the Boxfish 360 for use in 
the field. Please refer to the Boxfish 360 Owner’s Manual for full instructions. 

2 360 overview 

 

 

1. Top lid 
2.  Vacuum port 
3. Latch safety catch  

9. 
 
Camera power button levers 4. Recording start/stop button 

5. Dome 10 Aperture adjustment levers 
6. Depth sensor 11. Micro USB port 
7. Main O-ring 12. Grabber for memory cards 
8. Charging port / DC plug for 

Recording Extender adapter 
13. Hex keys 

 14. Monopod/tripod mounting point 

3 Charging and setup 

Press the safety catch (3) on each latch (2) to open the latches. Remove the lid (1).  

Install battery packs into each camera. Connect the charging cord to the charging 
port (8) and wall outlet to charge the camera batteries (note: if you have the 
optional Recording Extender, remove its power adapter if in place in the charging 
port). Wait until the orange charging LED inside CAM1 dome switches off to 
indicate batteries are fully charged. 

Configure and erase memory cards in the Boxfish App (do not format cards inside 
the cameras) and install cards in each camera.  

Turn on each camera by pressing its yellow power lever inwards (9) for three 
seconds. If you wish to record timelapse photos, press each camera’s lever again 
to switch them into photo mode. In photo mode, the icon on the top left of each 
camera’s main screen will display a camera icon. 
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If using a Recording Extender, charge batteries and place into the battery 
compartments, and ensure adapter is plugged into the DC plug (8). Switch on.  

Check domes are clean and free of dust and dirt. 

4 Close lid 

Inspect the O-ring for dust and debris, and lightly coat with silicone grease. 
Ensure O-ring is inside the groove and not pinched. Place the lid on, ensuring the 
Recording Extender power connection is aligned with the adapter. Secure lid with 
the three latches, ensuring the lid is flat with the housing below. 

5 Starting and stopping recording 

Video: Press the start/stop button firmly once to begin recording. You will hear a 
beep while the button is pressed, and another beep after three seconds when the 
cameras start recording. Each camera’s red recording LED (visible through the 
domes) will blink while recording. Press the start/stop button once to stop 
recording. 

Timelapse photos: Press the start/stop button twice in quick succession to start 
recording. Each camera’s red recording LED will flash twice when a photo is taken. 
Press the start/stop button once to stop recording.  

6 Entering and leaving the water 

Place the 360 inside the neoprene bag to protect the domes while entering and 
leaving the water. Clear bubbles from domes before recording.  

7 Post-dive tasks 

Rinse the 360 and accessories with fresh water and soak to remove salt. Wipe dry 
with a towel before opening. Open the 360 lid. Press the yellow levers to turn off 
each camera.  

8 Editing 

Retrieve the memory cards using the supplied grabber (12). Install cards into the 
card reader and connect it to your PC running the Boxfish App. Use the Boxfish 
App to Use the Boxfish App to copy the video files onto your computer. Make a 
backup of the video files before erasing the memory cards. 


